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If you have any question while making the Daffodil or find a mistake in this
pattern, please send an email to me at : Chiwaluv@comcast.net
See more pictures of my amigurumi at:
http://www.flickr.com/photos/chiwaluvchis/
MaterialsMaterials:
• Acrylic yarn; black, white ,bright yellow, pale yellow
• Crochet hook suitable for the yarn you use (I use an E)
• One  pair of 6 mm. safety eyes
• Polyester fiber fill
• Sewing needle for yarn
Optional: Dryer sheets or scented beads
Finished Size: Approximately 9" wide by 8 ½ “ long
Your finished flower  may be bigger or smaller than mine depending on your
tension andthe yarn you use.
Abbreviation I use:
1. = Round
ch = chain
sc = single crochet
inc = increase (2sc in same stitch)
dec = decrease (2sc worked together)
sl st = slip stitch(es)
FO = fasten off yarn, lv tail for sewing
BLO = back loop only of next stitch
FLO = front loop only of next stitch
* = repeat directions between * and * as many as indicated
I start crochet by making a Magic ring as in Japanese style. It makes the starting
hole tight and secure. You can start in which ever way you feel comfortable.
NOTE: Work in continuous spiral round; do not join rounds unless otherwise
stated. Mark first stitch of each round, If the number goes up on the next row,
increase to that number of stitches, if the number goes down, decrease to that
number of stitches.
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Begin each section with the Adjustable ring

PETALS:  Make 6 Bright yellow 4 ply yarn

1. Make a magic ring with 4 sc or ch-2 and work 4 sc in 2nd ch from hook
2.  *sc inc1, sc 1* repeat 2 times ( 6)
3.  *sc inc 1, sc 2* repeat 1 time (8)
4.  * sc inc 1,sc 3* repeat 1 time (10) 
5.  *sc inc 1, sc 4 * repeat 1 time (12)
6 . * sc 1, sc inc 1 * repeat 6 times (18)
7-11.  sc 18 around
Add your scented dryer sheets or beads now, do not over fill, item must have a flat 

appearance. 
12.          * sc 1. sc dec 1*  repeat 6 times (12)
13.          sc 12 around
14.         * sc dec 1, sc 4* repeat 1 time (10)
15.          *sc dec1, sc 3* repeat 1 time ( 8)
16.          *sc dec 1, sc 2* repeat 1 time (6)  FO lv tail to sew to flower base.
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FLOWER CENTER: Make 1 pale yellow 4 ply yarn

A

1. Make a magic ring with 6 sc or ch-2 and work 6 sc in 2nd ch from hook
2. *sc inc 1*, repeat 5 times (12)
3. * sc 1, sc inc 1 * repeat 6 times (18)
4. * sc 2, sc inc 1 * repeat 6 times (24).       
5.   BLO sc 24 around
6-7.sc 24 around  
8-9.BLO  * sc 2, sc dec 1 * repeat 6 times (18) FO 

BOTTOM OF FLOWER CENTER: Make 1 pale yellow yarn 4 ply

B

1. Make a magic ring with 6 sc or ch-2 and work 6 sc in 2nd ch from hook
2. *sc inc 1*, repeat 5 times (12)
3. * sc 1, sc inc 1 * repeat 6 times (18)
FO, lv a tail to sew A to B , stuff 
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LEAVES:

1.  Make a magic ring with 4 sc or ch-2 and work 4 sc in 2nd ch from hook
2.  *sc inc1, sc 1* repeat 2 times ( 6)
3.  *sc inc 1, sc 2* repeat 1 time (8)

 4.  * sc inc 1,sc 3* repeat 1 time (10) 
 5.  *sc inc 1, sc 4 * repeat 1 time (12)
6-14.  sc 12 around
15. *sc dec 1,sc 4* repeat 1 time (10) FO lv tail to sew to flower bottom

Sew petals around flower Center  (A) on row 8, leaving the sides available for the
leaves, to show.....
(note photo for placements) Sew leaves on row 9  on flower center (A) just below
the petals. 

Attach White yarn to row 5 of flower Center , ch-5, sc in next loop, continue
around flower face. 

Add two 6 mm beads for eyes and stitch a mouth onto your flower face.

ALL DONE!  EASY UH? WHY NOT MAKE ANOTHER.....Great gifts for
Mothers day or any occasion. 
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